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The Bulloch Herald - Page 8
Statesboro, Georgiu, Thursday, June 13, 1957
Paul Nessmith named by Governor
Griffin to important state post
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
THE BULLOCH HERALD
Any producer dissatlsfied With
such charges has a ..ght to de­
mand and receive from the au­
thority a refund of such as­
sessments The Idemand Jor re-
fund must be 10 'Writing to the 1. III!lI�allm:::a
See 'actua' road-test proofl
DODGE TRUCKS most
powerful of low·priced 3
e
,
A PrI_WInDI...
NewI,lI'1lu:r
1956
DeUer Ntm Ipapcr
Conlc.1I
Dedica,ted To The Progress Of Suuesboro And Bulloch. County
VOLUME XVD-ESTABIASHED MARCH 26, 1937 STATESBORO, GEORGIA, THURSDAY, JUNE 20, 1957 NUMBER 31
Bulloch Herald wins 2 G.P.A.
Better Ne",spape� Awards
The annual Red Cross meeting
will be held at the Statesboro
Regional Library on Tuesday
evening, June 18, at 8 o'clock
All members of the board and
members at large are invited
and urged 10 attend
SATURDAY
'cLsson of the Wild
TUESDAY
'el.sson of the Wild
THURSDAY
"Lesson of the Desert"
WWNS-7.25 A. M.
Slouch
v 113111111 MOBILEHOME
Nobody beats Rimer-when It
comes to Mobllehomesl You get
more for your furniture at
Rimer, pay less difference when
you trade your trailer at Rimer'
You get an honest LOW RIMER
PRICE when buying for cash
You may not beheve It, but
Rimer will prove III Nation's
most modern display to choose
from.. Special New 45 ft., 2
bedroom, large hvmg room, Licensed Forester
modern kitchen, a real home-
INDEPENDENTRimer price Only $419500
other 2 bedroom models CRUISER
$3395.00, $349500, $364500 10 Easl Vine St. Slatesboro, Ga.Look - Honeymoon Special-s-I '
bedroom $2695.00 Yes, for your Phones PO 4·2661 and 4-2265
furniture and low monthly pay- 1- _
ments you too can own a ENVELOPES ADDRESSED by
Rimer Mobilehome LIsten to the hand or typewriter Social
"Rimer Girl" on WGAC radio (wedding invitations, "thank
58 on your dial, dally 5·6 pm, you" notes etc) Business (ad­
and TV for the Rimer Show, verbs 109 material, bills, etc.)
WJBF Channel 6, Sunday night You name the kInd you want
at 9:30. Rimer trades for any- done: PHONE 4·2928 for prIce
thIna that can be walked, rolled, tfp
carried to sales lot towards ,...:,.=-c-----:---.,-=c-� chase of a mobilehome LOST from our farm at Den-e pur. '113II1I1I mark-one red sow weighing
(l'h W �r;p Famous Upside about 250 pounds Has one dee °b wn Sign) formed ear-seems much smallero
SLa Ga than lhe normal ear ALSO SIX• miles s0rdUth OfH1g'lrway 'No or seven pigs, almost ready toon Fort Go on . wean One pig has deformed
1·78 at Junction LOOwheK�' l5 ear hke mother sow RewardCI'QIles overhead. " or WIll be given Notify MRS D W
'lbe World Famous Upside Down BRAGAN, R F D, Slalesboro or 1\1��������������;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; ;!J I'------ ....!Sign. PHONE TE 9·3398 Itc "
By DR. K. R. HERRING
Chiropractic
spinal check­
ups should be
given to chil­
dren at period­
Ic Intervals,
for a "slouch"
is not merely
1 matter of ap­
pearance but
can easuy af­
fect the child's
health m the present, and can
develop mto a major Illness
In adulthood Everybody
should develop correct pos­
ture as a form of preventive
therapy Teach your children
to walk tall, SIt tall, think
tall, and sleep tall, and note
the difference In their alert
minds and physical stamina
Timher Cruising
J. M. Tinker
�� NITE
Wednesday
June 19, 7:30 P. M.
GRAYSON STADIUM, SAVANNAH
LU' Robbie SeJ:
Let's 00 to The
Baseball Game
Savannah Redlegs vs, Augusta Tigers
Compliments
Presented In the In.
lerest of GOOd
Health by Dr K R.
Herring, Statesboro
Georgia
I
GetYoar
FREE TICKETS
At Your Grocers
Birds"
Birds"
In just one quarter m;le DOdge is five lengthsahead of truck "C", seven lengtha out front of
truck "F" And this is but one of a complete series
of actual road tests that prove Dodge the out­
standing value of the low-priced three.
• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. (orne in .••
see other certified test- photo sequences •••
and toke a demonstration ride!
DODGE
JIower.GianlS
MOST POWER OF THE LOW.PRICED 3
ROBERT GARRISON
Bob Garrison at
Youngblood's
Editorials
For greatel' service
It was bound to happen and we
should have become reconciled to
• it long ago.
A county agent with abilities
possessed by Byron Dyer is
needed for wider fields and we
could not hope to keep him here
when his services could benefit a
greater area.
His service to the farmers and
to the businessmen of the county
have been inestimable. His record
over the years he has served is
without equal in Georgia agricul­
ture.
And now he carries his know­
how, his love for the land and its
people, his enthusiasm for youth
into wider fields that others might
have the benefit that accrue with
his service.
.
And we need not mourn too
much his advancement - for
Statesboro and Bulloch County
are included in the Southeast
district in which he will serve
after July 1. We'll be seeing and
hearing the "ole hammer knocker"
from time to time.
And he knows that he'll always
find the "welcome home" sign out
when he comes.
To promote U. S. 301
Back in 1923 an association
known as the South Atlantic
Coastal Highway Association was
organized to promote the highway
from Richmond, Virginia, to
Jacksonville, Florida. This was
later to become the Tobacco Trail
Association, and now is the U. S.
301 Association.
The prime purpose of this as­
sociation was to attract and pro­
mote travel along this primary
highway along which traffic
moves north and south. It is today
U. S. 301-"The Highway of
Southern Hospitality."
Today It connects Baltimore,
Maryland, and Sarasota, Florida.
Authol'ities tell us that it can'Ys
more traffic north and south
through Georgia than any ofher
primary highway in the state.
And today, because of the in­
tense competition along fhese
north and south highways, the
U. S. 301 AsSOCiation is devoting
a great deal of effort to entice
tourists to use the Highway of
Southel'll Hospitality."
At a recent meeting of the as­
sociation its members elected
Ralph White Its president.
They could not have named a
more enthusiastic nor more
capable man to this important
• pOSition Their commUnities along
301 can know that they will be
well represented in promoting
their interests.
Just as dead
It comes as a sort of surprise
to us.
We have fallen for the line that
speed is the greatest killer on our
highways and byways.
Now comes evidence from the
Georgia Highway Patrol that
drunk drivers caused more crashes
on Georgia's highways than
speeders in the first three months •
of this year.
The Patrol investigated 7,866
wrecks during the first quarter ("If
1957. Driving under the influence
was blamed for 755 and speedmg
for 613. Passing on a hill ac­
counted for 82, on a curve for 132,
and other improper passing, in­
sufficient clearance, for 578
wrecks.
There were 106 people killed in
the 7,866 wrecks during the period.
And they are just as dead, killed
by speeders 01' by drunk drivers.
Congnllulations to all
This week we're not going to
use our hat for tossing purposes
-we're Just going to say "con­
gratulations"! Hat-tossing is not
quite dignified enough in this
case.
This is for those young men and
women from Statesboro and Bul­
loch County who graduated from
college and then' parents who
furnished them the where-with-all
to complete their foul' years of
college.
So it's "Congratulations" to:
Loy A. (Si) Waters Jr., William
Lee Woodrum, Shirley Anna
Lanier Daughtry, Jane Beaver,
Charles Crisp Brannen, Robert F.
Donaldson, John Brannen Purser,
Carolyn Elizabeth Blackburn,
Mary. Jon Johnston Branch, all
who graduated at the University
of Georgia in Athens on June 10.
To '. Philip Edward Morris,
Frederick Dyer, Oscar Williams
Simmons and Robert C. Stock­
dale, who graduated at Georgia
Tech on June 8.
And to Fielding Russell Jr. who
graduated at the Columbia Theo­
logical Seminary in Decatur on
June 10.
And to Jerry Fletcher who
graduated at Emory University on
June 7.
And to Marian Allyn Culpepper
who graduated at G.S.C.W. on
June·2.
If there are others we have
omitted in these congratulations,
It is not deliberate, but because
we have no information on them­
but to them too we say con­
gratulations.
It was a great day for those
young people and their parents
and husbands and wives.
May, it mea� all they hope it
means for them all.
Happy bit·tllday!
We're a bit late in saying
"Happy Birthday" but non-the­
less we say it with just as much
sincerity.
•
Mrs. J. S. Nesmith of the Nevils
Community observed he� ninetieth
birthday on June 9 with her chil­
dren, her grandchildl'en, her great
grandchildren and her great-great
grandchildren present to wish her
well and celebrate with her on her
birthday.
Not many of us are granted the
extreme privilege of living that
long to see time stretched out over
ninety years.
So we join her family and
friends in wishing her a very, -very
"Happy Birthday!"
A wise action
Parents whose children"s birth­
days come between December 1
and December 23 and are to enter
school f6r· the first time will wel­
come a recent action by the
County Board of Education.
.
At its June 4 meeting the board
adopted a resolution which means
that a child who will be six years
old before December 23 may enter
the first grade at the opening of
school in September before.
Fonnerly a child whose birth­
day came after December 1 had to
wait until the following Septem­
ber to enter the first grade.
The Bulloch Herald
Established March 26, 1937 - Published Every Thursday
LICODEL COLE¥AN
Editor
" !Cast Vine Street
Stateeboro, Georgia
Dedicated to the Progress
of Statesboro and
Bulloch County
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The Editor's
Uneasy Chair=--JIiI,.,UI,..
We admire a man who never
gives up. LitUe that way our­
self
However there are those who
call such a trait just plain dum
mule stubbornness.
What brings this up is Bealy
Smith of Atlanta Is still looking
for a bell off one of the old
locomotives of the Savannah
and Statesboro Railway which
made the run from Statesboro to
Cuyler by way of Preetoria,
Grimshaw, Brooklet, Arcola,
���S�it�H���rt. Ivanhoe, Eldora
BEALY'S FATHER, the late
Mr. D. C. Smith. was con­
nected With the S & S for a
long time and Bcaly remembers
the happiest days of his youth
aboard the old engme, riding in
the cabs. atop the freight cars,
stretched out on the red plush
cushions In the day coach, in
the baggage car or m the old
camp car And he's still enough
of a boy to want something
connected With that happy boy­
hood
From time to time. (rom our
Uneasy Chair, we have made
efforts to help him locate one
of those old bells. but With no
success
RECENTLY BEALY renewed
hiS quest for a bell off of Ole
5709 He has establIshed com­
mUOIcatlOns With Mr. Charles
E Fisher, preSident of the Rail­
way and Locomotive Historical
Society at the Baker Library.
Harvard BUSiness School, In
Boston.
...
'Mr Fisher suggests that
Bealy return to Statesboro and
go up and down the old rail­
road right of way and talk to (he
old timers and the people who
worked on the old S & S
And so now comes a letter
from 'Healy pleading With us to
renew our efforts to help blm
find one of those old locomotive
bells
So we began again going over
the same ground We' called
Frank Olliff out at East Geor­
gia Peanut Company who was
a big wheel With the S & S He
has the ''feeling'' that "It seems"
like he "remembers" that Mr
D. C. Smith (Beaty's father) had
one of those bells at his farm
where he lived for a while after
the suspension of the S & S He
suggested that we pass the word
on to Bealy-maybe it'll still be
there. If It were ever there.
Frank also suggested trying the
junk yard 10 Macon where the
engines were Junked
If any of our readers up and
down the old S & S right of
way between Statesboro and
Cuyler have any leads or sug­
gesuons or knowledge about
Bealy's request, write us here
at Statesboro
SUCH PERSEVERANCE de·
serves Its reward and we hope
we can find one of the old bells
and present It to Bealy so he
can gather hiS children around
It and point With pride and say
"Son, I remember when
Eagle and Jim and I and your
uncles Harry and Will' and El­
wyn used to TIde ole 5709 down
to Bhtchton 10 the camp car
and spend the night on the
Ogeechee 10 the ram, drinking
cold black coffee and fighting
off mosqUitoes big as jets and
tWice as nOIsy Oh, those
wcre the days J regret that you
could never experience such
joys . "
Yeah those were the days
Days to remember {hat is
r.:... 1'hru the l's of
� vIrgInIa russell
)f your vacation Will be taKen
in short t[lPS .do mclude Hilton
Head lsland, S C, In your
plans If you've never been
there you'lI be faSCInated by the
spot and If 'You have been al­
ready you'i1 'want to 'watch [he
tlevelopment of the island
HILTON HEAD Island IS the
largest Island next to Long
lslar.d on our coast It can be
reached by br'idge and ,cause.way
irom U S. 17 above Savannah
From Statesboro it can be
reached by cuttmg across at
TraVIS Air Field or by gomg
through Sprmgfleld.
My first glImpse of {he
Island was through my husband's
eyes after he had made a tTlP
over in a boat. Then the state
of South Carolina put a ferry at
Blufton and our fam.ily was
able to go over With the car
Now the beautiful James F
Byrnes Bridge has been com­
pleted and the trip can be made
-across 10 a few minutes
PROGRESS Is marvelous but
it is always accomplished at the
sacrifice of something. To me
the bridge has robbed us 01 a
lot, for crossing by ferry was
a romantic adventure never to
be forgotlen
Speaking of romance, thought
To us Hilton Head is synony·
mous With romance The name
of the Island Is pleasant but
there are other names to tickle
your fancy There Is the old
antebellum plantation, "Honey
Horn Plantation," With its hiS­
tory The men who are de­
velopmg the Island have kept
these quaint names alive and
have added to the picturesque·
ness by nammg the streets for
native birds and shrubs 'You
may look for a lot on Mallard
Street, PelIcan Street, Quail
Street, Egert Street, lhttern
Street, Heron Street, or Dove
Street. These arc a few of the
marc comm�nly known olrtls.
.. THE TREES are beautiful on
the Island, too IJmagine a 'swim
10 tlte ocean and at the same
time a view of beautiful mag­
nolias, plOes, live oaks, Wild
oranges, palms and :many more
or less common trees The names
of the streets on the southern
end of the Island are for such
native shrubs
The beach, too, IS a beauty
At the present it is uncrowded
and one feels that he has a
'Small private spot wherever he
'knocks off hiS shoes on the
beach
The beach IS eleven miles long
and the swimming is said to be
among the safest and cleanest
on the Atlantic Coast.
But swimming and nature
study aren't the only possibili­
ties f1shing Js wonderful here,
too. However, if your lnterests
comcide With archeology you
might be Interested to know
that excavations have uncovered
bits of ancient pottery and
Implements beHeved to date
2.000 years B.C. There Is the
Baynard Mausoleum in the old
graveyard adjoining the site of
the old Episcopal Church, dating
before the War Between the
Stales Of course. during the
CIVil War Northern armies
occupied the island using It for
Union naval blockades and
land operations In the South
THE NEGRO reSIdents may
be Seen weaving a basket of
Meditation
&_I for This
"Week
By THE REV. TED PAGE
FOLLOWERS OF GOD
"Be ye therefore followers of
God, as dear children." Eph. 5: I
The word Paul used for
"followers" Is. literally, "iml­
tators "
We are to try to Imitate God,
though not In all His Infinite
attributes, for His "being, wis­
dom, power" are out of our
range. But some measure of His
"holiness, justice, goodness, and
truth" Is possible Cor us, and we
are urged to try for that mark.
We shali not hit It squarely.
but with the provision which
has been made for a steady aim
we ought not to be too Car off
center.
WE HAVE CHRIST. Knowing
Christ, we can know what God
is like, Cor' His Son Is the
"brightest of his glory and the
express Image of his person."
God In Christ we can gladly
and hopefully strive to Imitate.
Paul makes this stili more
natural and right when he adds,
"as dear children." What more
natural and right than for chil­
dren to Imitate a parent?
If Charles Evans Hughes had
tried to Imitate Charlie Chaplin,
or vice versa, that would have
been ridiculous. "But If Hughes'
son and Chaplin's son were to
imitate their respective fathers.
it wouldn't be ridiculous at all­
nor at all surprising. Paul puts
the duty of Divine imitation
upon a wholly natural basis, as
God's children. God is our
father His life is in us We are
made in HIS image.
PAUL IS WISE enough to
know that all successful imita­
tion depends upon perfection in
details. So he goes on to enjoin
sympathy, compassion, tender­
ness of heart.
The sacrifice of parents for
children is a beautiful thing. but
there is something more beau­
tiful still It is when the chil­
dren pour back into the parent's
lives the rich treasure which has
poured into theirs through the
years "You have done so much
for me, and for so long. From
now on I shall do everything J
can for you."
Which things arc a parable.
''Be ye therefore followers of
God as dear children"
Praise Him for His grace and
favor _
To our fathers 10 dIstress,
Praise Him, still the same
forever,
Slow. to chide, and SWift to
bless;
Praise Hlmt praise Him'
Praise Him' praise Him'
Glorious in His faithfulness'
-Henry Francis Lyte
TO PRODUCE A BALE
OF COTION
AccordlOg to Agracultural Ex­
tensIOn Service agronomist at
the COliege of Agriculture.
UnIversity of Georgia, ap-
proXimately 60 pounds of
nItrogen, 60 pounds of phas·
phorus, and 60 pounds of pot­
ash are reqUired to produce 500-
pound bales of lint cbtton From
25,000 to 35,000 cotton plants
per acre UnIformly spaced is
considered a good stand
RULES ABOUT
STORING EGGS
Good rules ,for the Care of
eggs are offered by Agricultural
Extension Service Nutritionist
MISS Mary Gibbs Keep them
clear, covered and cool. Get
them mto the refrigerator as
soon as possible after you buy
them, and keep them there until
you are ready to use them Use
a covered can tamer to keep
mOisture m and odors out.
marsb reeds or rldmg bareback
horses Without a bridle.
The trip ,vould definItely be
worth your time Plan to go
and take a good lunch, or If
you want a good sea food dm­
ner that can be had at an eating
place on the Island.
In years to Come when Hilton
Head Island IS highly developed
and IJllckly populated you can
say "I remember when. ..
� It Seems
to Me •••
� max locilwood
The following Is taken from a
speech Mr Lockwood made be­
fore the statesboro Rotary Club
recently. Believing that it would
be of lnterest to our readers we
sought Mr Lockwood's per­
mission to usc It -The Editor
In the spring of 1948 I made
my first appearance before the
Statesboro Rotary Club As a
civic organization you were the
Clrst group in this community to
manifest real Interest in bringing
to this community the values
found in community recreation.
You as a group, made the Clrst
real fmancial contrtbution to this
new idea From your own
pockets you brought lorth 500
dollars as a cash investment In
this new program
Since that date I've felt close
to the members of this club. I
have felt a sense of deep ap­
preciation for the things you
have meant and for the things
you still mean to this com­
munity.
LlTILE DID you realize In
the spring of 1948 that you were
making a contribution and an
Investment in an Idea that
people on the national level In
recreation Circles said ·couldn't
work. For the first time a small
community was saying to the
rest of the nation that a small
rural community in the South
could establish and mamtain an
adequate program' of planned
recreation for all the people in
that cornmunuy Realizing the
true values found in the proper
use of leisure time you gave of
your money and your effort to
help make that plan become a
reality You helped read tnto it
real values and real meaning
From this program In States­
boro other programs have
grown Directly as an influence
the cities of Sylvania. Dublin.
Waynesboro, Swainsboro, Doug­
las. and McRae have folrowed
the lead and now have estab­
lished full-time programs
IN THIS PROGRAM you have
helped to tram youth who have
gone out anto the world and
have dedicated themselves to the
values found in recreation One
of the thrills in my lifetime has
been to see a young person re­
ceive his masters degree in
recreation after havmg been
directly influenced by thiS pro·
gram In a hotel in Tallahassee,
FlOrida not many months ago
he sat in my hotel room and
we talked until 3 o'clock In the
morning and he told me the
story of hiS deCision He had
trained himself to become a
teacher and he had taught. He
had given his time in mihtary
service which he felt was hiS
oblIgation to his country He had
returned to work after leaving
service, to the DuPont industry
After working for a while he
related to me how he still found
an emptmess 10 hiS life and that
he wanted to do somethmg to be
of service to people. He IS a
strong christian youth and he
earnestly prayed for gUidance
FOR FOUR YEARS now the
Department of Agriculture has
sought to cure the ills of thiS
nation by reducmg support
praces and acreage allotments
and mcreasing funds for re-
search. I
In carrying out thIS program
the department has cut pnce
supports on an average of 20
per cent and acreage for cotton
by 38 ,per cent and for tobacco
and wheat by 23 per cent. At
the same lime it has Increased
funds for experiment station re­
search 133 per cent and for all
other types of research 56 per
cent. In addition. under the Soli
Bank Program It last year began
giving away hundreds of mil­
lIons of dollars which ItS statis­
tiCians count as farm Income.
DURING THIS PERIOD farm
income has dropped from $14 3
to $11 8 billion (Including SOIl
Bank payments or 175 per cent
The farmer's share of the con­
sumer's food dollar has declined
-from 47 to 40 cents, Increasln'g
the spread between him and the
consumer from 53 to 60 per cent,
and hiS hourly return on hIS
labor has fallen from 82 � to
70 cents. Meanwhile, farm costs
have increased about 10 per cent
and the average capital invest­
ment reqUired per farm has risen
from $22.836 to 26.327.
Despite reductIOns m both
"
and almost made the decision
to enter the ministry Finally
after much thought he decided
to dedicate himself to service
through the values found In
community recreation I think
perhaps this Is the greatest
compliment I've ever heard made
01 my profession.
And so just a Cew days ago
he received his masters degree
Crom Florida State University
and In my heart I felt that I had
just a small role to play in his
decision and it made me proud.
I SAY THESE things to you
In an attempt to point out how
much good can come from the
real eCfort put forth by an
organization such as this even
In the smallest community Who
Is there to say how far and how
long that inCluence will reach
Since this program was
established in 1948, communl-'
ties In Georgia having full-time
community recreation programs
have grown In number less than
ten to more than forty. It Is
my privilege at the present time
to be working with two more
communities in our state as they
make their plans.
Out of this program have
come men like Everett Williams
who have seen for themselves
the true values found In the
meamng of recreation for all
and in January of 1958 he will
Introduce a bill In the Georgia
Senate calling for the creation
of a Stale Recreation Com­
miSSIOn Such a commission will
hove paid professional staff to
help communines in our state
plan for sound development of
recreational programs
THERE ARE THOSE who
would sell the values found in
recreation to combat delin­
quency You have never heard
me stand before this organiza­
tion and make any such claim.
Recreation cannot be sold so
cheaply Those of our people
who know the values found 10
sound recreational planning
know that recreation plays 11
role in the total picture equal
to the values found in educa­
tion and religion If through
helping an IndiVidual wisely use
hiS leisure time we can help to
keep him from becoming� de­
lInquent then this IS go01l" and
lIne. It IS therefore a byproduct
of recreat10n We do not
establIsh schools to combat de­
lInquency The purpose of the
school IS to educate We do not
establIsh churches to combat de­
Iinquency, the purpose of the
church is to help us know our
God
As we look at our commumty
today we desperately need marc
plannmg for our youth We need
In the recreatIOn program a per­
son skIlled in the handlIng of
youth 10 devote full Ume to
workmg WIth our young people
from early teens to young adult·
hood
AS WE LOOK at our com­
mUnity today we see young
continued on page 7
Herman Talmadge
Reports From
Washington
support pnces-and acreage allot­
ments, producllon has Increased
steadily Corn Yields are up from
37 I to 45 4 bushels per acre,
wheat from 12 I to 20 bushels,
cotton from 283 to 408 pounds
These gains, 10 large measure,
are the result of better seed,
fertilizers and insecticides and
Improved cultivation practices
developed through the various
agricultur�1 research programs.
THESE RESULTS PROVE con­
clUSIVely that reduced acreage,
reduced prices and T1sing costs
lead only to redUCing farm in­
come to a disaster level They
show beyond contradictIon that
It IS Impossible to reduce pro­
duction by reducing prices, to
control production by reducing
acreage or to bring supply Into
line with demand through re­
search which has tl)e effect of
mcrcaslOg supplies
It must be admitted that ou(
present agncultural program has
been a miserabJe f81lure nnd that
a bold, new legislative program
must be developed soon if Ihe
present farm crisis is to be
solved and Ihe agricullural de­
pressIon is to be prevented from
spreadIng 10 the other segments
of our economy.
THE 'Farm and Family Features E:�:E� �:.rean�h�r;�k.�. Mn. Josh Riggs attended the Statesboro, Georgia,' Thursday, JUDe 20, 1lIGTt------------------------------------------------ Mincey Reunion Sunday. 1--------------...;.---------B U L L 0 C"Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Martin and Mr. and Mn. Thoma. Water. week with Mn. Futch'. parenti,Farm Bureau son Bobby, were Sunday dinner all 01 Stat.lboro, were Sunday Mr. and Mn. D. B. I!dmondI.guests or Mr. and Mrs. Walton dinner gU.lta or Mr. and Mrs Mr. Lawt Helmuth v11111dH· ERA L D NeSmith. J. C. Watera Sr. during the weekend with Mr.Ogeechee July 4 picnic I·S put on Among the Thursday supper Little Ida Lou Hagan spent ond Mrs. Eo H. HOIjIeI,"_ �--,...=:! guests or Mr. and Mrs. Wilt"" last weekend with her parents� Rowe were Mr. and Mrs. uu Mr. and Mrs, Josh Riggs.' SKIN ITCH. l basi f f mil . . ------------------------ Allen and Mr and Mrs Doc Mr. and Mr•. Wilton Rowe and HOW TO REUEVE IToptIona Sls or a y uruts Nevils News Allen and children, all or children were among those who NEW ITCH·ME-NOT bu twoStatesboro. enjoyed a picnic at Cypress �:I:ab�II:::.rtl��m.::Mr. and Mrs Donald Martin Lake Sunday. anesthetic property deildelll ltelland daughter visited relatives In Mr. and MI'lI. Stanley Futch and bumlna In _ulee to letSavannah Sunday and IItUe sons visited during the you relax and lleep. The kereto-Donna Sue Marun is spending . lytic anlJeptic property ..0......this week with Mr and Mrs. orr talnled ouler IkIil to itU
Johnnie Mobley III Savannah Cliffon germs and fun.... ON CON-Mr. and Mrs Leonard Collins !�':;'�'v�othlnl quicker or moreor Pulaski and Mrs Steinback Photo Service iN 13 MINUTESof Statesboro and James Rowe II not completely pleued, yourvisited Sunday with Mr. and Statesboro's Only 40c back at any drua ltore. U..Mrs Jim Rowe. Complete Photo Service Inslant drying, non-areuy ITCH·
M d M 4 E M ME-NOT for exuma, r1nawonn,r. an rs Brooks Williams 3 aat aln Street alhlete's root, poilion Ivy andand daughter visited during the -Phone 4-2115- other surface rash... Today atweekend with Mr and Mrs. J. C FRANKLIN DRUG CO.Waters Sr and Mr. and Mrs 6·6:6·20 (12).Warren Williams and Mr and 1 _Mrs Fred Williams
Mrs Charles EllIson and little
sons hnve returned to their
home in Sardis after spending
a few weeks with her parents,Mr and Mrs H. C. Burnsed
Mr and Mrs Henry Waters
and children, Mr and Mrs
Haden McCorkle and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs Ellis Roundtree
and daughter, Mr and Mrs.
J. C Waters and children, and
Mrs. Paul McCallar all or Savan­
nah, Mr. and Mrs Mark Tanner,
Mr and Mrs John Motes and
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By MRS. JIM ROWE
:J;S;S
- :: OUR SOIL * OUR STRENGTH iii
f/qWed more c.oflon­
/;e� ?IIq/ll'l coHoll
The July 4 annual picnic for secuc ide should be watered in
the Ogeechee Farm Bureau Is to the lawn and allowed to dry M Ton an optional basis Roy Kelly, before permitting children to rs. •
presiding for George H Miller play on It
Tuesday night at the Ogeechee The granular forms of these hmeeting. announced that Mr and Insecticides are available in erMrs. Carter Deal had Invited thc shaker-top contamcrs that make
group to hold their annual July spot applicatlons to ant hills and4 pICnIC at Williams landing. trails convenientWe nre happy to welcome However the group was not
.
A most Interesting socialback to Bulloch County Mr sure if tI�ey wanted an organized Dusts contutnmg 5 to 10 per event of the season was theLawrence Allmon fro� Newing- PICnIC. Several of the members cent chlordane or one to one birthday dinner given for Mrs.ton Mr
-, Allmon Will be In had made previous plans
and one-half per cent of dieldnn T W. Nevils Sunday in ob­Bulloch County as a student Mr Kelly then advised the may
also be used In the control
servance of her sevent.¥-sixthtrainee from the University of group to go on down in family of ants In the yard Dusts are birthday. Her sister, Mrs GrudyGeorgia this summer as he was urute and get together If they very good for use on rock walls, Flake of Brooklet, and her onlylast summer Lawrence will be so desire for a day of fun and trash piles, ledges and areas brother Fred Denmark of 50-a seni.or nt. �eorgia next year play The group Will not hold an where dusts can be blown 10 vannah, together With more thanand hls trammg III the field III organized meeting in July. The Sprays may also be used for seventy-five relatives and friendsSOIl and water conservation Sinkhole group did not make these same type areas from Nevils, Statesboro, Brook­during the summer Will give any July 4 plans but Will hold OIl-base household type sprays let, Pembroke, Savannah, Au­added meaning to his formal their regular meeting July 11 as containmg 2 to 3 per cent gusta" and South Carolina,training for engmeerlng at the In the past chlordane or one-half per cent gathered on the lawn for a pic-University We are indeed happy Warnock chapter did not meet of dieldrin are most satisfactory OIC dinnerto have Lawrence back with us In June for �se inside homes These The centerpiece on the longfor the summer. solutions are ready for use as
Mr B B Deal of Clito has
Most of the programs a� purchased and should not be o.utdoor table was a beautiful.done an excellent job sodding Ogeechee and Sinkhole were de diluted The applicatIon of these tiered birthday cake, decorated
h . voted to a series of slides on solutions leaves an lnvlsible rest- With birthday candles.IS natural waterway to receive rose gardens and how to grow . .water from his parallel terracing the leading varieties adapted' to
due which Will kill ants that She received many gifts.
iiys�em Mr Deal used pensacola this area Disease and insect contact It for several weeks orb�hla grass and annu.al lespedeza control. were a part of the dis- longer after tre.atment The members and friends ofWith plenty of fertilizer which cussion Some twenty-seven of The 011 solutlons can be ap- the Nevils Methodist Church 1------------------------.gave him a quick coverage the leading varieties grown plied With an ordinary household gathered In the new annex at(along WIth native grasses and here were shown the group on sprayer Poison syrups and bolts the church on-Monday night forweed) This quick coverage is color slides Will sometimes control ants but a picnic supper to express theirthe secret to good waterway Controlling garden insects usually will not give the quick affection for the Rev. and Mrs.protection. and Mr Deal found With the liberal use of insecti- and effective that can be ob- Ernest L Veal who are beingthe secret. cides like rotenone and mala- tained With chlordane and dlel- transferred to the Millen Church.
Mr John Hungerford. agrono- thion was discussed generally drm. Their m�ny friends In the Nevilsmist With the Soil Conservation at the two meeungs last week. �O��unItyt;etg�t I thtr lea.rlln;,Service from Tilton. was In as well as the methods em- RI·tes held for u now a e ross WI eployed to control ants Millen's gain.Bulloch County last week and
w. Nevils is honored-en
76�h birthday last SundaySoli Conservation ServiceBy E T. "RED" MULLIS
District, was the guest speaker
at the Bulloch County Sub­
District Methodist Youth Fellow­
ship at the Nevils Church Mon­
day night of last week. Robert
Creasy and Jayne Bragan were
In chnrge of the program.
The Rev. Proctor talked on
"A Good Name IS Rather to be
Chosen that Great Riches"
Pastors from five churches
were present. The Rev Ernest
L Veal of the Brooklet Method­
tst Church and the Nevils and
New Hope Charge. the Rev Dan
Williams of the First Methodist
Church of Statesboro and the
Rev. Laurence Houston of the
Pittman Park Methodist Church
Mr and Mrs Alvin Williams
..............
..
we discovered something very ANT CONTROL PROBLEM Roscoe Rowe BULLOCH SUB-DISTRICTunusual on Henry BlItch's farm Efforts to control ants should M.Y.F. MEETin the westside community In begin outside Since many of the Roscoe R Rowe, 58, died ata big field where pastures of indoor ant problems orlgmate In his home In Claxton Mondaycommon bermuda and a small the yard The most complete and afternoon, June 10, from a heartarea of pensacola bahia grass long lasting control will result attack A native of Bulloch 1-....---------­had been for ten and twelve from a broadcast application of County, he was a son of theyears corn was growing very chlordane or dieldrin The late John and Mary E Martinrapidly. The outstanding thing granular form of these insectl- Rowe He was a member of thewas the contrast between the cides is the handiest to use, it Claxton P rim i t i v e Baptistcorn behind common bermuda was pointed out at the meetings Churchand COrn behind bahia grass Broadcast one pound of 10 Survivors are his wife MrsThe corn behind bahia was al- per cent chlordane granules or Vera Brinson Rowe of Claxtonmost twice as high and much one pound �f 5 per cent dieldrin one son, Richard E Rowe atgreener than behind bermuda. granules per 1,000 square feet. Savannah; one daughter, MrsOne thmg may have had some The granules can be broadcast 0 R Krueck of Charlotte N C'influence on thiS Oats have been by hand if rubber glo�es are two grandchildren; two b;other�:planted on the bermuda over used or they can be applIed With G W Rowe of Statesboro andthe yc_ars and not on the bahia. a lawn seeder However, the in- ?ylilie R9we of Claxton; one'--
sister, Mrs R L Jackson ofLeC'tield News Pembroke.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning, June 12,The Rev. Kent Gillenwater is guest �����h�la��;d�:::tlv�:ap:�!pastor, Elder A. R. Crumpton,
speaker at Leefield Baptist Church �!�.���:; RAI����OOk and the
,
.Burial was 10 the Cobbtown
cemetery
.
Mr. and Mrs Thomas Scott of Smith-Tillman Funeral Home
Reidsville and Mr and Mrs. was in charge of arrangements.
Robert Quattlebaum and chil-
dren, Lynn and Cynthia of Pem-
broke, visited Mr. and Mrs. D. L
Perkins during the weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Milton Findley
and children. Linda Sue and
Diane of McRae, visited relatives
here last week
Kill weevils and worms
the p"roved way with
aldrin -DDTFinest Quality
MONUMENTS .• Put a stop to the damage caused by two of the mOlt
notorious cotton destroyera-boU weeviJa and boUworma.
How? With a single application of aldrin-DDT.
FAST ACTING-Aldrin-DDT .tarts killing cotton inaect8
soon after application. Even if it rains the next day, no
matter-the kill is made.
EASY TO APPLY-As a spray, aldrin-DDT mixes readily,
and will not clog spray nozzles. Aldrin-DDT is alao avall­
able in smooth-textured, free-flowing duste.
ECONOMICAL'-SmaU dosages of powel'fu) aldrin-DDT
give sure control.
Get a bigger crop of better quality cotton
this season. Knock out weevils and wonns the
proved way-use powerful aldrin-DDT.
Aldrin-DDT is available under weU-known
brand names from your insecticide dealer.
Now you can enloy truly automatic tobacco curlno
with the Silent Flome Ge. Tobacco Curer. Forget .bout go­
Ing into the barn to light additional burners after the cur­
Ing begin•. With the new Silent Fleme you can light all
burnerl at the same time. and without setting color in 'tour
. tobacco.
_ Two .Ioge. full flow volve give. completely outo­
m.tfc temperature control without .."ing color
during yellowing.
_ light oil curing un III ot one time-no going bock
Into the born to light oddltlon.1 unit•.
_ For extre .. fely-Autom.tlc .hut-ofl to ••ch .tove
in clSe a flame goel out.
_ Laroe heat spreader a"ures even heet dlltributlon_
_ Only four curing unltl for Iverage size blrn.
- Economical to operate.
_ low upkeep-Ilmple design and operation.
s.. It NOW At Your Locil 0.. Deller
By MRS. E. F. TUCKER
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
The Rev Kent L Gillenwater
of Atlanta was guest speaker
at Leefield Baptist Church last
Sunday nIgh,t. • •
Mr and Mrs E F. Tucker had
as guests on Father's Day Mr.
and Mrs James Tucker, and
Mr and Mrs J. A Allen and
children. Bobby and Cathy, all
of Savannah. Mr. and Mrs.
'James Edenfield and children,
Patsy and FranklIn of Swains­
boro, Norma Brannen of Ridge­
land, S C, Mrs. George Bran·
nen and son, Tommie, Mr. and . C�a��ette Tucker of Savannah
Mrs J 0 White and children. IS vlsltmg he.' grandparents, Mr
Ann. J;mmle and Barbara Sue of and Mrs. Nell Scott
Statesboro: Sybil White �f Mrs. Bill DuBOIS and daugh­
Millen, Mr and Mrs. CeCil ters, Shirley and Sharon of Sa­
Joiner and sons, Donald and vannah, are visiting her parents,
Jerry, of Leefield Mr and Mrs Edgar JoinerMr and Mr$ Paul Anderson
and children of SylvanIa, visited Mr and Mrs. James Tucker
relatives here Sunday afternoon and Charles Tucker attended the
MISS Jimmy Lee left Monday Little-Robertson wedding at
for F.H A. leadership camp at Lyons Methodist Church last
Covington. Saturday afternoon.
Thayer
Monument
Company
Statesboro, Oeorgia
45 West Main. Street
Phone PO 4-3117
Mrs. Faircloth of Savannah,
visited her sister. Mrs Harry
Lee. and Mr. Lee during the
weekend 'LONG ManufactUring COlilpany. Inc T JrlJOro N C
SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATION
AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL SALES DIVISION
55 Marietta 5t N Woo Atlanta 3. GeorgIa
Here·s your chance to save hundreds_
PIck and SAVE
IYlr,on. I know Ilk••
Sanitone
DRY CLEANINGRites held for �:��t���lal was in the church
Pallbearers were his nephews
J M Chester Dee Crumbley, Clyde Brannen,• • Martin Woodcock. Arthur
John M Chester, 74, prom i- Chester, Eulie and Brantley
nent Bulloch County farmer, Chester Hon.orary were Wiley
died early Tuesday, June II. at Rogers, Lome Harris, Vandy
the family reSidence near States- Boyd, Bud Spence, Blo�se Skm-
boro pfter an extended Illness ��;ids J::d"F;:���1 A;��I:�anTom
Su,vivors are his wife, Mrs. Smith-Tillman Mortuary of
Mittie Mag Chester, Statesboro, Statesboro was in charge of ar-
three daughters, Mrs Harvey _ra_n_g_e_m_e_nt_s _
J BeIrY Statesboro. Mrs. Wil-
lIam T' HunnIcutt. Statesboro, JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
and Mrs Frank Roberts. States- HOLD THREE-DAY MEET
boro. two sons, J R and John AT BETHEL A.M.E. CHURCH
Wesley Chester, Statesboro, five More than 360 people at­sIsters. Mrs Mitt Crumbley, tended the public Bible talkSylvania, Mrs. Brooks Brannen, "Removing the Barriers DIVidingPortal. Mrs. Mary Smith and Mankind" by District Super­Mrs LeWIS Allen, Statesboro. visor J. L Wilson Jr. of the
and Mrs Sollie Chester. Miami. Watchtower Bible and Tract
Fla; three brothers, R. T SOCiety on Sunday, June 9. atChester. Portal, W. C and J. G the Bethel A M.E. Church
Chester. Statesboro; ten grand­
children and three great-grand­
children
now!Because 't's
gfJ.DJflJJl!RR.d
Vel. _ . we etand back of every
lob 100%. We know how Sani­
ton. geto out ALL the dirt,
every stubborn spot and even
penpiration 10 your clothe. etay
Cresh and new looking through
cleaning after cleaning. But leO
(or yourself. Call for senti" today.
._.
Model Laundry
( and
Dry Cleaners
Choose from models we have in stock. Mercury. ,;�!,ep�D�o,:,,,:rDC:e:o;:,-::�� :::;: M EAftU·R�· �or 57Racord-breakin� sal.. mean big trad8-lDII. Pick '-' � I T4••. save ... drive vour Bia M home tonlahtl
OZBURN-SORRIER FORD, Inc·
N(Jrth Main Street, Phone 4-5404
The talk climaxed a three­
day convention of Jehovah's
Witnesses.
At the conclusion of the con­
vention the Witnesses unani­
mously expressed appreclatlon
to the people, officials and all
others who contributed to the
success of the assemhly
Fui'i'�ral services were held at
4 p. m. Wednesday at Friend­
ship Baptlst Church. of which
he had been a deacon for 36
years, conducted by the Rev.
L A. Kelly, and the Rev. Ernest
-Phone 4-3234-
Sta_boro, a.or"ia
milk white china cake stand. A
small pottery baby carriage
IlIIed with dainty pink rosebuds
decorated the table.
The children were served pink
This Week's SOCIETY
Mrs. lIlm..t BruuIeft, IIldIIoI'SOCIALS
Mrs Pruitt is
named to state
O.E.S. office
Dial '-2882
I
I
Main Street with Mrs. Olin
Smith and Mrs. James P. Col­
lins as co-hostesses.
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Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Servio�
34 East Main Street j
-Phone 4-2115-
ELKS AUXILIARY
HEARS TALK ON ELKS
AIDMORE HOSI'ITAL
The Elks Auxiliary of States­
boro Lodge No. 1788. B.P.O.
Elks, met last Tuesday evening
at the Elks Lodge, and a bountiful
covered dish supper was served.
The program opened with an
interesting and informative talk
by Mrs. Lawson Mitchell, aid­
more chairman, on Elks Aid­
more Hospital" and the work
Ihat is being done by the local
lodge and auxiliary and the
ather lodges and auxiliaries in
the slate.
Mrs. 'Joe Franklin presented nn
inspiring talk on 100 per cent
co-operation among the mem­
bers. She presented n resume'
of the program that is being
planned to assist the Elks in
bringing fun and fellowship to
the Elks lodge each month.
Plans for the June activities
were presented by Helen Rosen­
gart. The first activity will be a
fish supper, boat rides and dance
at Cypress Lake on June 26.
The guests of the evening in­
cluded Mrs. Harmon Caver, Mrs.
F. C. Parker Jr., Mrs. Earl Lee,
Mrs. Marguerite Guin, Mrs.
Stephen Pollak, Mrs. Jack
Herzog, Mrs. Jack Savage, Mrs.
Donald Vestal. The following
were welcomed as new members:
Mrs. James D. Dossey, Mrs.
William R. Ference. Mrs. George
Young.
The banquet tables were beau­
tifully arranged with white glads
and heming tapers. The meet­
ing was presided over by Mrs.
Kermit R. Carr, president.
PITTMAN PARK YOUNG
ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL
CLASS ENJOY SOCIAL
On Friday evening..June 14,
members of the Young Adult
Sunday School class of Pittman
Park Methodist Church enjoyed
an out-door soda' at the
Memorial Swim Center and
patio.
The refreshments were potato
chips with cheese dip, as­
sorted cookies, and Coca-Cola.
Members attending were t.he
Rev. and Mrs. Lawrence
Houston, Steve Hornick, Jackie
Strange, Mildred Spivey and
children, Willis and Bernda; Iris
LoPresti and daughter, Sandy;
Dr. Ken Herring and wife,
Bonnie; Dr. John. Boole Jr.•
Walter and Vivian Mimijack and
children, Christian and Mark;
1rma Yarber and son, Keith,
George and EleanoJ: West and
daughter, Lee Ann; Leon and
Shirley Johnson and John W.
and Grace Davis.
...
JUNE'�9 THRU JUNEZ9
For Ten Big Days we have
thrown away the book· on
Trade-ins! Talk to' us Today!
• • • • • • • • • •
•
• • • • •
11.4 CUBIC FOOT
REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER
• •
one-tol
• 9300 BTU Capacity
• Simplified control
• Five-year proteotion pion
• Easy instalilltioll.
_.
the
best
buy
of ·the
your choice
$1099Only each
• • •
LI.I
>
II(
(I)
,ear
I·E PORTABLE MIXER
Handy, light, attractive
".ul.rl, '17."
I·E STEAM, DRY IRON
Adjustable Fabric Control
.....I.rl' '11.95
G·E AUTOMATIC SKILLET
With aluminum cover
•••ul.rl, ,14.95
• • • • • • • • •• . .. • • •
SAVE NOW ON G-E RANGES
z
II(
�
o
z
Other Automatic Washers as low as $159.00
G-E 10-n. UPRIGHT
f�EEZER
.
a chest freezelll
HU10P
• • •
3D-inch RANGE
Pushbutton Controls
23" Master Oven
Focused Heat Broiler
Pushbutton Controls
23" Master Oven
MRS. J. M. McELVEEN
HONORED AT DINNER
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Wilson
entertained with a turkey dinner
Saturday in honor of Mrs.
Wilson's mother, Mrs. J. M. Mc­
Elveen of Brooklet, who was
completely surprised at this
pleasant family get-to-gether on
her birthday.
The lovely new home on
Lindberg Drive was decorated
with Easter '1IlIes and gladioli.
The table In the dining ·room
was overlaid with a white linen
cloth and centered with the
birthday cake.
The dinner guests- were Dr.
and Mrs. J. M. McElveen and
daughter, Miss Louise McElveen
of Brooklet; Mr. and Mrs. J. F.
Brown and Mrs. Oilve Brown
of Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. R. J.
Brown and Mr. and Mrs. Earl
McElveen. Statesboro.
On Saturday night Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson had as their supper
gueata. Mr. and Mrs. BUly
Brown and daughter, Judy, Mr.
and �. Au�y Brown andll � __ � _ _ _ ..1Mrs. Louise Smith. '.
11&1 EXTRA FEATUREI REIOVABLE OVEN DOOR �OR EASY CLEANING!
Curtis Youngblood Company
West Main St•.. Statesboro Ga•.. " .. Phone 4..5594
I
SOCIALS
MRS. LANE HOSTESS
TO DOUBLE FOUR CLUB
On Thursday night Mrs. Jones
Lane entertained her bridge
club, the Double Four, at her
home on Donaldson Street.
Gardenias and pink roses
combined beautifully in the
decorations. The members were
served ice cream and pound
cake followed by Cokes later in
the evening.
Mrs. Sidney Laniel' received
a towel and bath set for high .
For cut, Mrs. C. E. Hollar reo
ceived a clothes brush. Mrs.
Clyde Ynrher, scoring low, was
given a key ring. and pencil.
Others playing .were Mrs.
Frances Brown, Mrs. Homer
Simmons Jr., Mrs. Bunny Cone
and Mrs. AI Smith.
By DR. K. R. HERRING
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro"s Only
complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4-2115-
CAS-lOONS
By Bill
We Must
Have It
this force
function or
In the human
body the spine
is our life-line.
Through t his
"trunk-line" of
com m u niea­
lions nerve
rorce goes to
very organ
nd every part.
Eve r y area
must receive
or it fails to
live. One of the
"Just the windShield, Bill ...
I'm In a HURRY."
We'll give your car COM­
PLETE service that speeds
you on your way! prime functions of Chiroprac­
tic is to keep the uine of
communications" of the
human body open, so that the
vital force which It needs­
nerve energy-is in constant
supply.
'
LOVELY LUNCHEON
FOR RECENT BRIDE
Mrs. Kimball Harville was
honored Wednesday, June 12, at
the hOll1e of her former neigh­
bor, Mrs. Jimpse Jones and h�r
daughter, Mrs. Bucky Akins, at
a luncheon.
lovely arrangements of spring
flowers ,were used in the livIng
room anit dining room.
n,e menu offered such re­
I freshlng food as pressed chicken
topped with cranberry jelly l----------..II!-----__...:i...._...I
TRAilS OIL CO.
PHILLIPS 86 PRODUCTS
TIlESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 Eut. PO 4-S5J1
I
U.s_ 301 South, PO 21117 _Presented
In the in­
terest of Good
Health by Dr. K. R.
Herring, Statesboro,
Georgia.
J. H. Ginn cut the cake. At the ",••••-_CIIIr.:IIII••_=::.IIIl_•••••_•••••_......__•other end of the table Mrs. Bill
Zetterower served punch from
a lovely crystal bowl. Linda
Zetterower and Carole Crumley
passed out the wedding nap­
kins And Janie WillIama, slater
of the bride, kept the bride's
book.
HEAl! THIS DISCUSSED
SATURDAY
"Lesson of the Jungle"
TUESDAY
"Lesson of the Fish"
THURSDAY
"Lesson of the Rain"
WWNS-7:25 A. M.
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DODGE CBMtpull�_
"other two"low·priced trucks !
."
.�!M.
MISS SUSAN STAPLETON hearts, fresh tiny butterbeuns Statesboro Tuesday Irom M�DIJl The bride, entering with her
Later In the afternoon, the
WEDS LT. MURTLAND AT nested in a ring of baked Field, Tampa, Fla., to visit their father by whom she was given bride and groom left for aWllST P�NT, N. Y. squash, tomato wedges, topped parents, Mr. and Mrs. Claud In ma'rrlage was lovely In her honeymoon at the beach. The
Miss Susan Stapleton, daugh- with mayonnaise, hot biscuit, Phillips of Statesboro and Mr. white wedding gown of Chan- bride traveled In a beige linen
ter of Lt. Col. and Mrs. Cyril Iced tea and fresh angel coco- and Mrs. Bowen of Register. tilly lace and tnffeta. Her short dress with which she wore beige
D. Stapleton, Governors Island, nut pie. wedding veil fell Irom a small and tnn accessories: She wore a
New York City, and grand- Harriet's gift was a casserole. AT POSTMASTERS' MEETING white rhlnestone-trlm�ed ban- �:J���' u;,�u O���.'d II:�m ���daughter of Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Guests at the luncheon includ- Postmaster and Mrs. Dennis deau. She carried a Bible with I g . q yStapleton of Statesboro, was Ing Mrs. Harville, recent bride, R. Deloach attended the Annual a white orchld, showered with mnk ng their home ncnr DCI��
married to Lt. Richard Charles were M�s .. Gilbert Cone, Mrs. Post 1 'C I S white satin streamers on top. mark, wl�ere Mr. Zeltcrower IS
Murtlnnd, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Williams, Mrs. Susan Pe- Slm��asJ��Se 9�n;��t ���n:t an� Miss Delorts WillI;lms, her engaged In farming.
Richard Mulrland of Altoonu, lot.e, Mrs. Eva Bran�n, Mi�ses Prince Hotel was headquarters
ISister,s
muld of honor and only W·' r.Pennsylvania, In a lovely cere- Willette Woodcock, DIOne Str�ck- for the sessions. The principal attendant, wore a pink shantung I � h ��1,82o m��bers ��o�many performed in the land, Faye Dunham, Patricia speaker was Assistant Post- empire dress. She carried a g n b as e secon urges ',Protestant Cadet Chapel, U. S. Brannen, and Mary Weldon master Eugene J. Lyons. A ban- Colonial nesegy of asters in ��u etl�rollment s�r t'1�t�ted In�:; �;n�;;stc!�ii��, ���Ve �o��l
Hendrix.
�;:�ldnn�iO�:tC�va�t �I�� J��!� twgil�h����cr��yg:�'kthe grooill's TOemnn�;o�n���I�.
n c - ea er
7 o'clock. Chaplain G. M. Bean LUNCHEON EIGHT CLUB entertainment feature. brother, was usher.
was the officiating clergyman. fETED BY MRS. fOY •••
During the ceremony the Members of I.he Luncheon Mr. lind Mrs. Johnny Brannen ��C��T�� ����WEDchurch organist played approprl- Eight Club were entertained of Decatur were home for .
ate music, increasing in volume with a spend-the-night party Father's Day with his parents, F�lIowll1g the cerc�nol1Y, are-as the bride approached the Tuesday and a spend-the-day Mr. nnd Mrs. Don Brannen. They cepuon \�os, held. at the homeuttar with the music, "Here party Wednesday or last week, also attended the First Annl- of the bride s parents.
Comes the Bride." with Mrs. Inman Fay as their versnry Dinner at Pittman Park The bride's table was covered
The bride was radiant in a hostess at lhe Foy country Methodist Church. with a cut work linen cloth. The
floor-length gown in pure silk home, Belie-Inn. Mrs. Bill Brannen and her beautifully decorated three­
with a very full skirt worn over It was a relaxing and re- daughter, Diane, left Monday tiered wedding cake was placed
a hoop. The hemline was formed freshing get together of the night for an extended tour which I�a_t_t�o�n�e'..:e�nd�o�f�th�e�t�a�bl�e':._.�M�rs�.������������of deep ChaJ�tille lace which £I!SO members who arc: Mrs. Inman will include Detroit, Chicago andformed the tiny cap sleeves. 1 he Foy, hostess; Mrs. A. M. Bras- Canada. They were joined atbride wore a finger-tip veil, the well, Mrs. Cliff Bradley, Mrs: Santee, S. C. by Lois's sister,headpiece of which was Chan- Bruce Olliff, Mrs. J. O. Mrs. Kulp at Santee, S. C.tille lace. Her only jewelry \�as Johnston, Mrs. Harry Smith and Billy Lane, SOil' of Mr. and Statesboro, Georgia, 'l'hursday, June 20, 1957
a string of pearls, the wedding Mrs. Fred Smith. Mrs. Leroy Mrs. Jones Lane is spending this 1 _girt of the groom. Her bouquet Tyson, the eighth member, was week with Bob Olliff at Jack-
was a nosegay of white roses out of town. sonville Beach with Bob's
and vnlley lilies from which fell • • • grandmother, Mrs. H. Prather,ribbon streamers, caught up with MR. AND MRS. SWICORD "-
bits of fern. HONOR ENGAGED COUPLE Mrs. Thelma Aaron, directorHe!' n�aid of honor was Miss Miss Barbara Ann Brannen of public health nursing forLee Ellison, Governors Island, and her fiance Gene Burgamy Health District 7, attended aN. Y. The br�desmaids were of Macon, we�e horror guests statewide meeting of directors,.Mlss Paula Rose,. Governors at a buffet supper at the home consultants and' supervisors ofIsland, N. Y. and MI�s Barbara of Mrs. Swicord's mother, Mrs. public health nursing in AtlantaKeehan, New York CIty. C H Remington with Mr and last week.The. bride's attendants wore Mrs .. Swicord h�sts.
.
The purpose of this meetingfull skirted, waltz-length dresses The buffet table was lovely was to pool the tools and tech-0: blue organza lIl.pu.re Silk over with gardenia and English ivy niques used by each individualpink. Pink �nd white flowers against a dark green table cloth supervisor to help us promotewere embroidered do�n the lighted with candles In silver �e��er hoalth emotionally andcenter front of the \�alst and candlesticks. physically in a community .around. the deep hemline. They Their gift to the bride-elect Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Black-\�ore picture,. crownless hats:1I1 was a silver sandwich tray. burn attended the graduatingpink horsehair, bordered With Barbara was lovely in a white exercises at the University off1ow.ers around the cr�wn. They linen sheath dress. Georgia on Monday of last weekearned nosegays of pink roses, Buffet guests were Miss when their daughter, Carolyn,snapdragOl�s a�d blue corn- Brannen, Mr. Burgamy, Mr. and received her B.S. degree inflowers. Pink ribbon streamers Mrs. Charles Simns of Fort Home Economics. Carolyn hasfell. from the nosel:;ays. . Valley, Mr. and Mrs. Charles accepted a position with theLieut. Do� F�tzpatflck of Rockett of Macon, Mr. and Mrs. State Extension Service as as­Glen,dale, California, Mr. Murt- Bucky Akins, Mr. and Mrs. sistant home demonstrationland s roommate at West Point, Charles Hendrix, Dr. and Mrs. agent in Emanuel County. Mr.w.as best. man. <?rooms,?cn were Tommy Powell, Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Blackburn were noti­LICut.
.
Bill Wright, .Plttsburgh, Brannen Richardson, and Mr. tied by' the University thatP�.; Lleu.t. Jo�n Polths, Za�es- and Mrs. Lester Brannen Jr. Carolyn had made the dean's listville
•. OhIO; . Lieut. Steve G�lch, this quarter and was in the-Junction City, Kansas; Lieut.
TRIPPERS upper ten per cent of the class.Harold Carter, Montgomery,
Ala.' Cadet Bob Goulding Mrs. Bill. Brannen and her.
. 'daughter, DIane, left Monday MISS WILLIAMS ANDGreensburg, Pa., Cadet Cyril D. night for a trip to Detroit, MR. ZETTEROWER AREStapleton, Governors. Island, Chicago and bn Into Canada. MARRIED SATURDAYN'T�� b;��; O!�:��tr����e a They were joined in. Sa.ntee, Saturday afternoon at 4:30
pink lace sheath lined with S. C. by Mrs. Bra�nen s Sister, o'clock in the Harville Baptist
t ff t
.
k h t d Mrs. Kulp, who Will make the Church, Miss Betty Joycea e a, pin
.
a an wore a
trip with them. Williams became the bride oflavender �rc�ld. Leaving for an extended vaca- Franklin ZeUerower in a cere-The bride s parents enter- t' Frid . k's tour mony pe fo med by the Rtained the young couple and Ion fI ay �n a SI.X wee.. r r ev.
tt d t ith b ff t di h of the West, including California, D. O. Davis of Saluda, S. C.a en an s WI a u e 1!1 er Oregon and Washington and The pulpit, draped in white,at Governors. Island Officers other states were Miss Betty held an open Bible with a lovelyClub after whl�h ther left for Lane, Miss Betsy Meadows, lsa- magnolia branch with one waxya len-day weddmg trip. bell Babaniss, and Miss Mary white bloom lying across It.
Knox McGregor. Flanking the altar were pottedSOCIAL
.
. Billy Lane, son of Mr. and palms and white standards filledGene Newton returned to Mrs. Jones Lane is spending this with white gladioli, white fever-.Georgia Tech i.n AUant? Mon- week with Bob Olliff, son of few and plumosa ferns.day after spendmg a whIle WIth Mr .. and Mrs. Charles Olliff at Mrs. M. D. May presented ahis mother, Mrs. Minnie Lee Jacksonville Beach with Mrs. program of nuptial music.Johnson. H. Prather.· Mrs. Zetterower is the daugh-• • •
Lieut. Commander Gesmon ter of Mr'. and Mrs. Ernest w.
MRS. JOHNSON ATTENDS Neville Jr. of Washington, D. C., Williams and the groom IS theBOARD MEETING OF spent the weekend with his son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold
B. & P.W. CLUB parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Zetterower of Denmark.
Mrs. MlIlnte Lee Johnson, Neville.
president of the Statesboro Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville cm 11
Business and Professional Worn- Sr. accompanied their daughter,an's Club, and' state recording Mrs. F. R. Guinn, and little
secretary, atten�ed a program Peggy. Ray Guin to Toccoa,plannlllg meetlllg of the Ga. Mrs. Guin has a home in
execu�ive committee of' t�e Gainesville, Fla., and plans to
Georg,. B. &. P.W. Club m dispose of her home in Toccoa
Macon on Sunday. Also attend- and perhaps return to her
ing the meeting were Miss Cor- former home in Florida.
rie Lee H�nkinson of Savanna�. Sgt. Bnd Mrs. Carlton F.
state preSident, and Mrs. BeSSie Bowen and son, Mike arrived in
Miltiades, of Savannah, state '
chairman of the "Career Ad­
vance men
" committee.
The results are conclusive evidence that DodgePower Giants give you a third more pulling power
than either of the "other two" low-priced makes.
And this is jUllt one of a series of tests that prove
D�ge is the best truck of the low-priced three.
• Your Dodge truck dealer has proof that
Dodge leads in many ways. (ome in •••
see other certified test-photo sequences •••
and take a demonstration ride!
DODGE
I!!!!!!!!G..lams
MOST POWER Of THE lOW-PRlCm 3
WEEK - END FS!t'�ad
SUP E R. VAL U E S
Weekend Value� From Our Men's Department
Special Purchase
Acluul $1.98 to $2.98 vulue
Men's Short· Sleeve .
SPORT SHIRTS
51.59
2 FOn $3.00
All of the new summer fubrlcs.
All of the now summer collar
styles and nil of the new pat­
terns. You'll find a rondurtul
collection of every wanted col­
lnr and kind. Sizes S-M.L,
Men's Department, Mliin Ftocr.
Special Purchase
MEN'S
SUMMER
SLACKS
5.00
Our regular $6.95 Wash 'n Wear slacks In orlan
and nylon combination. They dry overnight and
need no Ironing. Cord pattern In brown, blue- and
grey. Sizes 28 to 42. Men's Department. Main Floor.
Weekend Values From Our Third Floor
Only 36 Sets on S.le
PLASTIC DRESS
HANGERS
8 FOR 88c
Only 24 on Sale
6-PAIR WIRE
SHOE RACKS
Compare With Usual
49c
20 X 40 CANNON
BATII TOWELS
3 FOR $1.00
Imported "King
Edward"
SOLID BRASS
WALL PLAQUES
77c TO $3.37
Hand tooled designs
In three sizes from 8
Inches to 18 Inches.
Third Floor.
88cClear plastic, top and
bottom notches for Collapsible for easy
packing. Holds 6 pairs Decorator colors in
of shoes. Floor style. solid and plaids. L!mlt
Limit 2. ThIrd Floor. 3. Third Floor.
Weekend Values from Our First Floor
•.M" 'Ht
Special Purchase of 1,000 Yards Actual �
SUMMER VOILES
48e Yard
A wide selecUon of colorful floral patterns to choose
from Bold and dainty dealgns. Many colors to suit
your special needs. Main Floor,
Usual $2.29, First Quality, 81 x 89 Inch
MUSLIN SHEETS
51.88
Smooth first quality heavy muslin sheets by Cannon.
Buy your supply at thl. low prlCe_ Main Floor,
Weekend Valus From Our Second Floor
famous Seamprufs nylonlzed tailored slips
In white and colors. Sizes 32 to 44. Second
floor.
Junior Boy's Sizes 2 to 10 Regular $2.98 Value. Famous
SUMMER PANTS
$2.47 to $3 ..97
SEAMPRUFE SLIPS
$2.59 - 2 for $5.00
Were $2.98 to $4.98. Unen weaves, Wash
'n Wear fabrics. All of the desirable summer
colors. Second Floor_
Statesboro'. L.rgMt and Finest
Save As You Spend With S & H Green Stamps
I
mature young peopl. otlll In The Bulloch Herald _ Page 6high seheo! who Juot a shorttime ago would have been
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June 20, 1957Continued from Editorial Pig. settled In Jobs or In colleg.o and
__.::.;::.:.::..::.�__..::.�_-:-_.;_:.;.. _many In marriage. and yet we
people who have been given have failed to plan programs In have to live with the Idea that recreation program to combatlittle if any responsibility In life. Our communities to occupy the we can no longer discipline our delinquency and to answer allWe sec youth who have been leisure- time these young folks children. Is this the age when the problems which face ourgiven n sneering attitude at have on their hands. we must let them find out tor youth then you are doing somethose who attempt to enforce themselves the dangers found foolish thinking. There..is buttho law by those of us who let WE SPEND long hours com- when two young people do not one place whore tho problems
Mr. And Mrs.' T. J. Grubbs. Mrs. G. H. Anderson and them drive under age, by those plalnlng about the speed lows know how to discipline them- of youth can be answered. There(newly weds) of Windsor, S. C" daughter, Martha Sue of Savan- of us who permit them to go as and traffic laws and about how selves so as to be able to con- is but one institution which con• visited relatives In Sovannnh and nnh, spent the weekend with they please, como as they please, the nuto manufacturers should trol their emotions. or countless guide and protect and give tho
Stilson lost f:rlday. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. do ns they please. It is 0 com-' slow down their cars when all numbers of male young peple youth the love and supervisionI M d M W L N Beasley. mall thing today in our state for we would have to do would be whom I come in contact con- which we must have. That
The junior b y's renm lost n Legion was Windy lllngun. d n of � an hrs. . t . S �wnJan
our youth to remain out at all to us� n lillie restraint In the tlnuously only n pitiful few of insLitution is the home. There Is
very close boll gnme to 0 fine the second gnme Rotnry e-
'glt avu�no S s�en I�I ur ,(? Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Bensley hours or the night without handling of Our youth as they the parents have ever given no substitute ror the values of
junior group from Sylvania Frl- feated the Jaycees Iy 10 score ��otlhcr UI�rs u�i1?cs \�n:1 �: unci children, Billy, Linda and supervision 01' restraint. use t.hese powerful machines them any real guidance in how reol guidance of youth found
day by a score of 9 to 8. Roy of 2 to 1. Winning puc ier was
I
' . " • .
Faye of Garden City, were sup- oftentimes to bring about their to conduct themselves in the only in the home, there never
Kennedy, a finc luft handcr went Jack Paul. Losing pitcher was W Ikes. They also visited re!n-
per guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. E. We relate in their presence Own destruction.
presence of the opposite sex. has been and I seriously doubt
nil the wny for the Statesboro Jimmy Kirksey. lives in Statesboro on Sundoy Beasley Sunday night. our disliko for our ministers, for Many parents sit across my if there ever will be.
team backed up by good field- On Thursday nl 3 p. rn. the afternoon.
our law enforcement officials, desk and talk about how unfair I SAY TO YOU very care-
.. I, f 11 age
ing. The boys from Statesboro Statesboro Legion baseball tcnm Mrs. Lavern Sanders of Mr. and Mrs. Gerry Benn
our public servants in govern- it for tho little 15-yeur-old in the fully that the time is here ngnin Vie live III a wane er l ""
were powerful with the "big will play Legion Post 1:15 in Garden ity, Savannah, spent and little SOil of Savannah spent meru, our teachers und our other next block to drive for it makes when you men in this orgnniza- We live in a prosperous, Chrl�-
stick." Statesboro had 14 hit.s Savannah. the weekend with he I' parents, the weekend with her parents, institutions. Seeking to protect them have to let their little 15- lion should take a careful look lion community. For U\1S
of which three were triples. Syl- In the lillie League the Juy- Mr. and 'Mrs, 1-1. N. Shurllng. Mr. and Mrs. I. H. Beasley. them we have enacted laws year-old junior have the car. at your community '. I say to you privilege there is n. pric.e we h�ve
vanln had only nine. Statesboro cee team will play the Lions Mrs. Funnic E. Cribbs has re- Hubert Beasley of Savannah which make it difficult for them They sit across my desk and with deep convlctlo,� th�t we to pay. That PJ'lCC IS etei nal
mnde three errors in the field team and tho Rotary team will turned from visiting relatives in is spending a rew uays with her to find employment in the SUIll- they talk about how mad they live in 0 dangerous ume In the vlgilence and there !s no
which proved 10 be their down- piny the Legion tuum nnd tJ�c South Corotinn.
parents. Mr. unci Mrs. I. H. mer months when they should cet when neighbor Jones lets raising of our children. Lel us substitute. Let. no evil, no
fall. Lions and Rotnry teams Will Mr. and Mrs. Fred 81'811ch find Bensley. have something to occupy their his lillie 15-year-old boy drive look La those who lead us and slowing down of rntcrest, no un-
The juniors will/ practice on meet. daughter, Brenda of Gorden time. We have created an ad- the car up to their front door ask ourselves as we ask them, willingness to serve lead to the
Monday before their big gnme City .spent severer clays vlslting Jerry and Larry Byrd of Port- ditional grade in our high and carry their 14-year�0Id girl arc we doing all of the thin�s loss of these things we have f�r
on Friday with Swainsboro. Tho LEGION TEAM TO relatives here. Wentworth, spent the day wilh schools and have placed children for n drive. we need to do to lend our youth in our plonning fol' our future If
Statesboro team will be host Rnd PLAY BROOKLET LEGION
Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Cribbs
their grondpnl'ents, Mr. and in the same social atmosphere H.Jve we in our generation along the path of living tiC good we lose the strength found in
the game time is ot 3 o'clock. TEAM HERE JU E 25
and children, Barbara and
Mrs. I. H. Bensley. with young adults when they come to a place in our thinking life. the youth of today we have lost
In the Little Leaglle play all The Americnn Legion junior
Vickcy of Savannah, visited Mr. and Mrs .Billy Proctor should be under separate when we cannot look to our If you are one of those ollr nation, our happiness, nnd
Friday, June 14, Austol Youmans baseball team will play the
Mrs. Funnie E. Cribbs and the und sons, Mike, Ronny and guidance and supc·rvision. With youth and soy, this you cannot parents who Is loolting to the finally perhops OUT' way of sui­
,Ir., son of the Rev. Austol Brooklet Legion team here Tues·
H. N. Shurlings last Saturday David of Suvannah, spent Satur- this newly-created srude we find do. Is this the age when we all church or the school oJ', the vatlon.�_M��II��M�_�M�TI��II�_�_ �����re�M�_�
�
���h:�on�.�;/t���ng f�n�ne;r�;i �������abO;�r�le�� ��Ii�uZ �I����
of ���=��a����a��':u�cia�i��� M�rClif�n�:r���r. Proctor of�\��fve; b���ersLi�I�� ������ o��; �i�trl�it �e��l�s r i I�ln ,!he L?�li�� Sunday visiting relatives here. Jeffersonville spent the weekend
one. The score in Ole game was League. The tournament Will be Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Morris with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
4 to 1. Youmans was backed held July 19 Ihrou�h Ju�y 23. entertained with a fish supper S. C. Proctor.
up by n very fine fielding team. The tournament site WII! be Saturday night. Those present Mr. Emory Proctor of AthensThe losing pitcher for the named later. were the Rev. and Mrs. Miles is spending the summer hereWood and sons, Lewis and with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B I Andrew.
Mrs. Jincey Aldred and C. S. Proctor.Elder Crumpton and Dr. o. en Mrs. Louise Melvin and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Blitch andGrace Jarriel. In the afternoon family spent the weekend withthe Rev. and Mrs. \Vood en- her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
are speakers at S.E.B.H. graduation �:�:htfi��!nrar:�;t ��� of��� Beasley.
evening. Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Beasley,
I M� and Mrs. I. H. Beasley.Elder W. A. Crumpton, pastor Carolyn Terrell, Tommy Vea, Mr. Thomas Hayes, Harry Hubert and Frank Beasley at-of the Brooklet Primitive Baptist Betty Frances Ward, Bonnie Churling, Tommy Morrison and tended the funeral of ElderChurch. addressed the 1957 Fay Ward and Betty Jean Dan Ja,ckson visited Mr. Dan Mallie Jones at Red Hillgraduation class of the South� Waters. Stearns in the Bulloch County Primitive Baptist Church oncast Bulloch County High Hospital in Statesboro Sunday Sunday. June 9.School in the Brooklet school
R' J Id f afternoon.auditorium on Sunday evening. ltes le. or Mr. and Mrs. James Morris Mr. and Mrs. NaughtonMay 26. The choir, under the visited her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Beasley and daughter Kay ofdirection of Mrs. Jhn Harle�: Clyde MI'ncey Gary B. Jordan in Savannah Statesboro. were dinner guestsrendered "Dona NobiS Pacem . Sunday afternoon. of Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Proctorand "Breod of the Angels."
. Miss Olive Westberry of Sa- on June 9."The Lord's Prayer" was sung Funeral services for Clyde E. vannah spent several days visit-IIIIE aby Joyce Veal. The invocotion Mince�, 59, .of Portal, who had ing Miss Lillian Morris.and benediction were given by been hving 111 Savannah for the Mr. George B. Dixon and sons,the Rev. E. L. Veal.. pastor of past ten yc.ors and employed by Benny and Charles of Savannahthe Brooklet Methodist Church. the Atalntlc Creosotlllg Com- visited relatives here Saturday.The pianists were Mrs. W. D. pany, �ere held at the Portnl Mr. Edward Blitch is homeLee and Mrs. M. D. May. M�thodlst Church �n Monday after spending sOllle time in the
. �Ith the Rev. DaVid Hudson, Bulloch County Hospital inThe graduation exercises were pastor, in charge. The Rev. Statesboroheld on lhe cam�us of the Bernard Brown assisted. Burial This bit' of news reached meschool Tuesday evening, Ma� 28. was in the Portal cemetery. too lat for last week's newsDr H J. Bolen president of the . d d ....Boien�Drallgho� Business Col- w��' a �����;'omw��ich r��v�:� so I'm sendlllg It III thiS week. IIMa 44fWMlege in Savannah, gave the ad-
fishing turned over in Bird'sdress.
Pond ncar here on Saturday,
Doris McClelland, president of June 8. A fishing companio�l,the senior class gave the wel- Ray Murray, succeeded 111
come. The farewell address wos swimming to safety. Anolher
made by Ernestine NeSmith. companion, Dennis R. Phillips,
Joyce Veal sang "We'll Walk was in another �oat a short
With God." H. P. Womack, distance- away when the ncci­
county school superintendent, denl occured.
presented the diplomas. Mr. W. Mincey is survived by hisE. Genr, principal of lhe school, widow, the former Miss Annie
reviewed the year's work. Madge Harper; his mother, Mrs.
Queen Mincey, Springfield; twoMr. Gear then presented. the sons, Ray and Lynwood Mincey,honor. graduates:. Helen �rlbbs, both of Savannah; a daughter,Ernestme NeSmith, DOriS Mc- Miss Hilda Mincey of Savannah;Clelland, Irma Roach, June und three sisters, Miss RubySo.w�II, Joyce Veal, Betty J?yce Mincey and Mrs. James Graves,Wllhams and Kathryn Wilson both of Springfield. and Mrs.Heaton. He also aw��ded per- Harry Moody, Rincon.fect a�tendance certificates to Smith-Tillman Mortuary wus�::��dl��:0���:m6r��:lbLa!�=; in charge of arrangements.
Irma Roach w?n the Dave A cup of whole milk containsTurner Scholarship and Annette ubout 165 calories. Skim milkBrown w?n the Futur� NUrses and buttermilk contain onlyScholarship. about half us much. or 85 I
The other m2mbers of the calories per cut, points out
graduating class were: Murlene Nutritionist Miss Mary Gibbs,
Adams, Don Barnard, Johnny Agricultural Extension Service.
Barnes, Claire Bunkley. John
Cook. Don Deloach. Jack
GOT A �Finch, Homer Frawley, Margie - ,����'. J���e G��:\�: Ap:��:� SUMMER' COLDHoward, Betty Howell, Rose , Ilanier. Sara Ellen Lanier. An·
TAKE ./_.-"nette Lee, Hazel McDonald, � --��von Newman, Larry. Perkins, '. 'forBilly Prosser. Josephllle Pye.
666 symptomaticDonald Ranew, Murmy Richard-son, Jerry Rushing, Larry RELIEFSharpe. Melvin Shuman. Bobby
Snipes. Mary Frances Stalcup.
lillie Ruth S�okes. Gene S�int.I. _
,. Sports at
The Ree
By GIL. ONE JII.
By MRS. W. H. MORRIS
...... Stilson News ......
Center
Clifton
Photo Service
Statesboro's Only
Complete Photo Service
34 East Main Street
-Phone 4·2115-
�
GEORGIA'S FINEST CROP
WITHOUT DOUBT. Georgia's most valuable
"crop" is youth. We want to help our young people
lO grow into the sort of healthy, God-fearing law­
abiding citizens our state and nation will need in the
atomic age.
We know that summer camps help produce good
citizens ·for tomorrow. So-we've tried to do our
part in making camping facilities available to more
and more young Georgians.
LAST YEAR ... about this time and at Rock
Eagle 4·H Camp. we dedicated the first Rural Elec·
tric Cottage. Since then, hundreds' of campers have
enjoyed the facilities provided for them by the
247,000 members of Georgia's Rural Electric Co-
operatives.
SAVE MONEY
WITH
The first Monday in June of this year marked
another milestone. On that day the first group of
young campers occupied the spic-and�span new Rural
Electric cottage at Lake Jackson F.F.A.-F.H.A.
Camp.
GEORGIA'S COOPERATIVES rural electric
TI,,· n�"" laundry
< r \/IU' Ihut washes
dflL'S and folds
.OUf fOIl1.ly .,oshl!)g!.
Raise a hundred In your old
chicken run.
MEMBERS!iIP CORPORA�ION
.
'�A Locally-Owned, Non-Profit,
Electric Utility"
DRY FOLD Bob White Quail
systems were formed to give Service to rural Geor­
gia-service with a big "S"! This is another exampleof cooperative thinking for 2 bigger, better Georgiain the years to come. "'
.
That's why we say-again ...
CO·Op ELECTRICITY IS
GOOD FOR GEORGIA!
...
Excelsior
Electric
•
DAY·OLD QUAIL
$37.50 PER HUNDRED
HATCHING EGGS
3-Hour Cash" Carry Ser- $20.00 PER HUNDRED
vice. Pick-Up and Deliver .•• � II blSame Day All ages ot qua avo a e.
...
College LaundIj L. E. Brannen Jr.• ,I P 311 SavtlDllall Ave.
Oppo,lte Mra., Bryant', Statesboro, GL
Kitiohen . -Phone 4-21141-
Lockwood ....
THE PLACE TO BUY FRESH PRODUCE IS WINN.DIXIE
GET GIFTS FREE FOR S & H GREEN STAMPS
Swift's Park Lane Grade "A" Quick Frozen Dressed & Drawn
HEN TURKEYS lb. ·3.ge
Sunnyland Smoked 4-6 Lb. Avg.
PICNIC HAMS
Large Western Pink Meat
lb. 1ge CANTALOUPES
3 For 51.00Sunnyland Pork Sausage
Eat-Rite Skinless WieneJs
Spiced Luncheon Meat
Jumbo .Sliced Bologna
D. D. Ice Box Biscuits
Ib.39c
lb 3ge Fresh Mountain
lb: 39c BEANS
Ib.39c LEMONS
4 pkgs.39c
Stringless
2 IbL 29c
doz.25c
Fresh Green Mountain
CABBAGE Ib.S%cYour Best Meat Buy-Eat-Rite
GROUND
'BEEF·3
SUPERIiIRAND
LB
PKG OLEO
2 1-lb. Qtrs. 35eMAXWELL
HOUSE
COFFEE
1 Pound
Can
Shortening
PAR·KEN
LIMEADE
Giant Package KENDALL
CHEER 5ge LEMONADEBOX 10 c,", 0,1, 99cAstorTEA 5geBig Y2 Lb.Package DEEP SOUTHStrawberryThrifty Maid Tomato
JUICE 12 12 Oz 100
PRESERVES
BigCAl
39G2�Oz.Detergent JarWhite Arrow giant box 49c
of Mrs. Lee. Mrs. Hoke Brannen Mrs. C. S. Cromley Is visiting Denmark New8presented the pledge service pro- Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Baker Ingram and Mrs. C. E. Williams Elkland. Po. 1-----------conducted the buslness meeting. Mrs. J. A. Banks of Register H '11 B
•
Ch h h Id
The Ladles Aid SOCiety of the spent Tuesday with Mrs. J. M. arvi e aptIst urc 0 SPrimitive Church met at the Williams. JOINT BIRTHDAYchurch monday afternoon. Mrs. Mrs. Acquilia Warnock left
f IV' B'bI S h I Mr. and Mra. C. C. Deloach NOT Ie.
.Barney McElveen conducted the Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. success u
.
acataIon I e C 00 was honored on their birthdays The BuUocII CGunIJ '"business. and Mrs. Felix Parrish James Warnock In Washington Sunday at the beautiful country Education, at tlleIr nauIIrhad charge of the lesson study. City. '
home with an outdoor basket meeting on '.... .117,
The Rev. Ralph Brown and E. W. Collins of Collins and The Vacatlon Bible School at daughter of Mr. and Mrs. dinner by their children. grand. adopted a RIRIatIaB IIhIJIIIq
tamlly arrived here Thursday Mrs. E. H. Lipford ot Americus Harville Baptist Church was George S. King of Monk Corner. children and other relatives. the entranee date tor eIdIdr.a
Tonight (Thursday) the
mem·lvllie.
where he has already hod afternoon from Unadilla to be. spent Tuesday with their sister. quite a success which was held s. C. Miss King was a major In
entering school for tile nnt dille
bers of Mrs. John A. Robertson's one year In residence surgery. gin his work at the Brooklet. Mr•. E. L. Harrison. ' In the Denmark School with an religious education and will do
Dorsey Dyer. forester. Agrl- from December lit to 0-...
Sunday School closs will spon- SCHOOL TRUSTEES ELECTED New Hope·NevUs charge. Guests at the home of Mr. and enrollment of nlnety-Ilve. graduate work at the Southern cultural Extension Service. says ber 23. In otiler wonll, a cblld
sor a "Welcome Get-to-Gether"
At a trustee election held here Mr. and Mrs. Paul Robertson Mrs. Jdhn C. Proctor are Mr. A very Interesting program Baptist Seminary. louisville. In thinning pines that are to be who Is six years old on or be­
for the new pastor and his last Friday for trustees for the of Albany were called here last and Mrs. Wayne Swesey. John- was presented Sunday night by Ky .• during the next two years. used for naval stores production. fore December :lin! may ....
family. the Rev. Rolph Brown. Brooklet Elementary School. week because of the death of his ny, Pat and Mike Swesey at Ta- the pupils and teachers after She has been active In the wider spacings are used In school .. 01 September lit, 1.7.
Mrs. Brown and Miss' Ann W. L. McElveen was re-elected, brother-In-law, R. H. Kingery of coma. Wash .• and Mr. and Mrs. which everybody was Invited to women's government and recrea- order that each tree will develop H. P. WOMACK, SUPT.
Brown. who have moved here and W. P. (Spec) Clifton was Statesboro. Charles Powell of Unadilla. look over the display of the tlons, the Baptist Student Union a larger crown and produce BULLOCH COUNTY SCHOOLS
from Unadilla. The social will elected a new member of the Mr. and Mrs. Edward Me- Mr. and Mrs. Loran Harrison varl.ous things they had made and a member of the college more gum. _
'be given at the Methodist board The other members are Kenzie of Savannah were. week. and two children of Thomasville during the weck. choir She was a graduate of the 1 _
Church at 8 o'clock, and all T E' Daves R C Hall and end guests at the home of Mr. visited the Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Berkley High School.members of the Brooklet. N�w �ste� Water�.
. .
and Mrs. John McCormick. Harrison lost week. Mrs. Walter Royals and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Creasey Jr.
Hope and Nevils Methodist Mrs. W. D. lee visited her Robert Minick of Brunswick C. C. Deloach visited Mr. and had as guests the week of June
hurches arc Invited. Mrs.
Friday afternoon Mrs. H. B. mother. Mrs. R. R. Walker In was the weekend guest of Mr. Mrs. Richard Del.oach at Savan- 10. Mr. and Mrs. Howard West
. D. Lee will present a musical Dollar entertained twenty small Hinesville last weekend. and Mrs. J. L. Minick. nah Beach during lost week. of FI. Worth. Texas and Mr. andrograrn,
and Mrs. John A.
boys and girls at her home In Misses Kay McCormick. Mr .and Mrs. Lester Stevens Mr. and Mrs. James Haygood Mrs. Georgc Cameron of Clax-obertson
will give a "Welcome honor of the 9th birthday of her 'lQ8IU)f lOa ·J.,un, "Spnw and Miss Judy Stevens are and sons of Savannah. Mr. and ton. Georgia,evollonal." Committees were son. Dickie. She was assisted Betty Snyder and Sylvia Par. spending the summer at Pierson. Mrs. Thomas Waters and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Robertsppolnted as follows: Building. b P rish are attending summer school Fla., with her brother. Emory Riner and children of Richmond- hod as guests lost week. Mrs.
C E y Pat.sy Poss and Nancy ar-
h hili vi It d M d M R L J H I
rs. R. P. Mikell. Mrs. . . rish In playing games and at Teachers College. Newman. who operates t eSc r. an rs, . . ames aygood and ch Idren ofilliams, and Miss Mary Slater. serving party refreshments. The Miss June McCormick of the Valusla Bar Fishing Camp. Roberts Sunday. June 9. Savannah and Mrs. Slim Rinerlowers: Mrs. l�ster Bland. Mrs. "Cowboy" Idea was the theme of University School of Nursing. Mr. and Mrs. John C. Proctor Mrs. D. W. BrogAn and and children of Richmond Hill.
oke Brannen. Mrs. Raymond the party. and the favors were Augusto. spent the weekend were guests Monday and Tues· daughters. Jane and Julia. spent Mr. Riner Is a patient at theoss.
Mrs. John C. Cromley and blow.outs and balloons. with her parents. Mr. and .Mrs. day of the Field Publishing the week of June 10 vlsiling University Hospital In Augusta.
rs. W. P. Clifton. Refresh·
John McCormick. Com�ny at the Bon Air Hotel relativ�� in Washington. They Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Watersents: Mrs. J. H. Griffeth. Mrs. FAMILY NIGHT Mr. and Mrs. David 'Jeffords in Augusta. also VISited Odel Bragan at the of Statesboro visited Mr. androoks Lanier.' Mrs. Waldo FOR REV. VEAL and three children of Sylvester Mr. and Mrs. Jack Simmons Naval Academy In Annapolis, Mrs. R. lr. Roberts during theoore. Mrs. Jessie Grooms. Mrs. The members of the Brooklet are guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. and two children of Gainesville. Md. weekend.and Miss Carrie Methodist Church honored the Cromley. Fla were weekend guests at Mr. and Mrs. Robert Barrs Mrs. L. C. NeSmith visitedRev. Er��st l. Veal a�? family Miss Marilyn Moore of the Mr:' and Mrs. Lester Bland. and children of Brunswick spent Mr. and Mrs. Emeral lanierwith a Family Night supper University School of Nursing In Miss Barbara Griffeth spent the weekend of June 8 with Mr. during the week.I'warn's make at the church last Wednesday Augusta spent last weekend last weekend with friends In and Mrs. E. L.. McDonald. Mr. and. Mrs. Roscoe BrownnIght. Approximately seventy· with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Moore. Athens. Miss Phillis Miller spent the are spending their vacation atI f I
five attended the supper. The
Billy Clifton president of the Mrs Olls Howard was called week of June 3 with Mr. and Savannah Beach this week.Pans or pOO social hostesses were Mrs. W. D. 4.H Club of Southeast Bulloch to G�nvllle. S. C. because at Mrs. Carol Clark and attended Mr. and Mrs. Roland StarlingLee and Mrs. W. B. Parrish. High School and son of Mr the illness of her brother and Bible School at New Hope. and family have moved Intothe of the Following the supper Mrs. Lee and Mrs. W: P. Clltton. Is at: mother. Mr. and Mrs. Foxworth. Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Rocker their new home which has reo.. meeting . presented Misses Patricia Moore. tending the 4.H officers training Mr. and Mrs. Barney B. New. went to Wake Forest College In cently been completed.KIwanIS Club last Thursday Jane lanier. Betty Frances 001 at Rock Ea Ie man who recently sold their South Carolina to altend the Mrs. Robert Forbes of Jack.night. Joe Ingram presiding. F. Ward. Bonnie Faye Ward and sc� Le rd gH�nn fa d of fa"'; have bought the "Josh graduation of their grand_ sonvllle. Fla .• visited Mrs. D. H.C. Rozier and "!l Wynn were Ann Cromley In a lovely W ::bl ana t last awe�kend WIIII�ms" house and they are daughter. Miss Joanne King. lanier last week.appointed to aSSist with plans Illustrated devotional on "The I�h M ne:r� H G P I h makln their home here. Mrs. N. J. Cox entertainedfor a locallon for a swimming Life of Christ." At the close of w M r. ;nM rss W 'H ar� s. Mrsg Roland Moore left Satur. and Mrs. Raleigh Clark were Friday afternoon at her lovelypool here. Ed Wynn, c.hairman the program Mrs. John A. a �. anndln �e �um�era[� �oa� da f�r Da tona Beach, Fla., to Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Cribbs and country home. After a numberof the summer recreatIOn pro· Robertson. In behalf of the v:n� anl are working at the stIr two w�eks with Mrs. M. G. four children of Ludowici. and of games and contests. daintygram. ann�unced th.at so many members of the church. pre· F h AI H f r children Moore at the home of Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Alex Clark and retreshments were served.boys and girls had Signed up for sented a beaullful silver tray res rome 0 .
three children of Ashburn
swimming lessons that a pool Is and pitcher to the Veal family to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rogers MrMs'l RUDfus Mo�reEI f Sa. Mr and Mrs M C Le;lee of For top production of pasturesbadly needed here. show In a small wa the love and children have moved here ss onna c veen a . ...
keep. them well limed andh C C I d
•
t t th
y.
b f from Stotesboro. and are occu· vannah was the guest last week Folkston spent last Thursday fertilized. Usc soil tests. That Is
Jo n . rom ey was ap· an es eem a e mem ers or
In th home of Mrs Pauline of Miss Louise McElveen. with Mrs. J. P. Bobo.
.
pOinted chairman. to be assisted the work here during the past �y kf e . Mr and Mrs J H Wyatt Mrs. Hoke S. Brannen and advl�e of Agrlcul�ural Extensionby T. E. Doves and Hoke S. two years,. and. to wish them e�ac��� Proctor son of Mr. and spent last week �t Ashville, Hoke Jr. visited relatives at Service agronomists.Bra?nen. to push the ':I0rk of God·speed In their new work at Mrs. John C. Pr�ctor. made the N. C. Sparks last weekend.paving In thIS commul1lty. and Millen.
merit list at Emory at Oxford Mr. and Mrs. Harold Thomp' Mr. and Mrs. Erne�t Barbee.
H. M. Robertson. mayor. was BROTHERHOOD CLUB during the spring quarter. son and Jack Raleigh Waters Misses Jane. Geraldine andask�d to contact Edgar Wynn. ORGANIZED Mr. and Mrs. Morris Redman are spending this week at Fort Hilda Kay Barbee. and Johnchal�man of the County Com· A "Brotherhood Club" has and Misses Sue and Linda Red. Lauderdale. Fla. Newton Barbee �f Roswell. New
mISSioners In regard to the
been organized by the men of man of Rudlso. New Mexico. arc Mr. and Mrs. lanier Hardman MeXICO are .vlsitlng Mr. and Mrs. Statesboro's Only.
proJect.
the Primitive Baptist Church guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. N. and children. Seaborn and Sally J. N. Rushing.
..
CAPT AND MRS. McCORMICK under the supervision of Elder Rushing and other relatives. of Covington. were weekend Dr. and Mrs. WIII�a!" Shear· Complete Photo ServiceARRIVE HERE W. A. Crumpton. The officers Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Harrison guests ·of Dr. and Mrs. J. M. ouse of Savannah VISited Mrs.
34 East Main Street
Capt and Mrs. John Theus are: president, Virgil McElveen: and Misses Priscilla and Marilyn McElveen. . J. N. Shearouse Sunday. Mr. andMcCormick arrived in New vice president Jimmy Rogers; Harrison of Smyrna were week· Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ingram are Mrs. Aubrey Folsom and little -Phone 4-2115-York aboard the U.S.S.N. secretary. J. A: Wynn; treasurer. end guests of the Rev. and Mrs. visiting friends In St. Louis. Mo. son of Atlanta are spending this
l'!:r=I _
Buckner. For the past fifteen M. S. Brannen. The club will E. L. Harrison. Guests last weekend of Mr. week With Mrs. Shearouse. .,months he has been in the 11th hold monthly meetings on Fri·Field Hospital in Augsburg. day night before the third Sun·
Germany They � arrived here day, and the ladles of the church
Monday 'from New York. and will serve suppers .. The
.
pro·
they will be wih his parents. ceeds from the suppers Will be
Mr. and Mrs. John McCormick. used for the parsonage fund.
until July I. when they will go W.S.C.S. MEETS
to Jacksonville. Fla. and Dr. Mrs. W. D. Lee and Mrs.
McCormick will resume his W. B. Parrish were hostesses at
residency in surgery at the·Du· tho June meeting of the W.S.C.S.
val Medical Center in. Jackson- Monday afternoon at the home
Brooklet News
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Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, June'. 11151Methodists welcome their new
pastor, the Rev. Ralph Brown
\ By MRS. JOHN A. ROBERTSON
WII"
....Clly.
PENCO
I.'.CIICI•••
Thla IeUOD rely on a .baslc local producer, withplant. and ahipplng points close by, to provide thematerial. you need for your control program.
COnON SPRAYSI BHC-DDT comblnatlollS;Itralght BHC and DDT emulsions; toxaphene;
many others.
conON DUSTSI BHC-DDT sulfur comblnatlollSiCalcium Arsenate; Toxaphene dusts; all popularmixes.
Select your insecticides as carefully as you do yourseeds ••• check these "Pennsalt
Quality" chemicals today .with
your local supplier or contact: (1
Pennsalt
Chemicals
PINNSYLVANIA SALT
MANUfACTURING COMPANY
0. WASHINGTON
Clifton
Photo Service IOU,"_N DlVIIION
E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
PHONE E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO_II
FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
Hip-stSe/Jers...because tIleg.Hi.estSaversI
JUST RECEIVED CARLOAD
OF "HI-D" AMMONIUM NITRATE
Hi-D
(High Oenlity)
NEW GRANULE
AMMONIUM NITRATE
FERTILIZER,
ThaI'. one 01 Ch.vy·, new 8000 S.,I.. land.nu Gl I.fl, model 8403. ThaIpickup. mod.l3604. has an exlra·long box (98")," rat.d up to 6900 lb•. O.V.W.
From "gh,-du'y pIckups '0 heavywelgh' ,andems, Chevrole' 'rucks
know how '0 cu, schedule time and'opera"ng cos's. rhey've_go'
gas·savlng, hIgh-compressIon power and ,hey're loaded w:"h 'hela'es' engIneerIng adv'!ncesl'
long delivery schedules. They're the biggest
modelS of their kind in the Industry with
O.V.W. ratings up to 18,000 pounds!Conventional middleweight truck mod­
els, now with heavy-duty options available,
range up through 21,000 lbs. O.V.W.!
Task-Force heavyweights ride the high­
tonnage hauls with short-stroke V8's stand­
ard in every model. In new tandem models,
there's a work-savlng 3-speed power di­vider that lets you select the most efficient
ratio for a wider range of opetating con­ditions.
Your Chevrolet dealer will fill In the
details and s�ify the model and equip­ment best suited to your job. See him soon.
N."" I,... ClJe1lmJl.,
Tandem op"on,
•now available'or 8000 5.,1.. 8h.avyw.Igh,,, ..
• FOlIum ,•• IS........ gfIdty nor .dlSl
• 1.1afo".. '!'IotlS, •...,.".rma.. VI
....orl
• loom 1000 Series G.Y.W. " 21,000 ... 1
• loosts G.tW....... " 45,100 ta.1
Take Chevrolet light-duty models-like
that pickup in the picture. It's powered bythe latest versibn of the most popular truck6 ever made-an engine famous for its
operating economy, and with a Imack for
staying out of the repair shop, too .. ChdVy
V8's-with the shortest stroke design in the
industry-are optional at extra cost in light- .duty models.
Also listed with the lightweights, you'll
find new, sure-footed 4-wheel drive models
-the time·saving answer to back country
hauls and off-the-road work. These new
Task-Force models range up through the
7400-lb. O.V.W. class.
Up In the middleweight ranks, Chevy
has new high�apacity Forward Control
models designed to rualce short work of
·33.5% NITRQ(UN
l'Ievrcontrolled·size granules flow smooihly
�ndyer all �onditiol!l; Hi-D. �.2'!n't clo� or
bridge in the spreader or. drill.
• #,
�;�;�;,[�i�������;a�c;�iro RAT!ON Cbevrolet :nrsJcl'ome 871hz.I
r E. A. SMITH GRAIN CO.
PHONE E. A. SMITH GRAIN COMPANY AT PO 4·3511
FOR IMMEDIATE DELlVER�
a iillI!bit.IRlWi!1fiII £L
FOl Sale---
Hubert and
Eldoro honor
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1957
new pastar
HOMES
CASH FOR A HOME
ARE YOU REALLY
A Prloe Winning
New,paper
1957
�per
Dedicased To The Progress Of Statesboro And Bulloch County
THE BULL-OCR HERALD NAno.A_19 + 57N""'-'J �..._... I6t-'
IH6aN..................
VOLUME xvn ESTABLISHED MARCH 26
NUMBER 32
Heart disease is
Bulloch County's
biggest killer
Six-year-old Dick Curry hit by auto
while playing in barricaded streetDr Hubert King med cald rector of the Bulloch County
F. C. Parker Jr.
ENJOYING
LIFE?
REAL ESTATE
DISCUSSED
MORTGAGE LOANS
-Quick Service-
SATURDAY
Lesson 01 the Jungle
TUESDAY
Lesson 01 Ihe Fish
mURSDAY
Lesson 01 the Rain
Ambulance WWN5-725 A M
24-HOUR SERVICE
-PHONE 4-3188-
Lamer - Hunter
Funeral Home
Clifton
Photo Service
THOMAS E. WATSON
5 x 7 p cture taken n 1921 during speech made
Just before Jeavong for U S Sen ale $1 00 JIIIoney
refunded f not satisfied
JohnF. Watson
Kill 'em
Openmg
SALE LOANS�
S gnature Loans
Auto Loans
Furniture Loans
Auto Refonanc ng
with
endrln
WE SPECIALIZE IN- • 2nd Mort Loans
•••••••••••• Consol dat ng B lis
• Knock out this destructive pest and at the same
tune get budworms flea beetles gr8ll8hoppers andother tobacco destroyers-WIth powerful endrinl
Once applied endnn works feat-and It Iaste for
many days after application It s economical toolYou need mere ounces per acre for effective control
Don t let hornworms and other to
bacco peste steal your hard-earned
profite-use endrinl Endrin IB avail
able under well known brand names
frollj your IDBectiClde dealer
Operated Under Ihe Supervision of the
Georgia Induslrlal Loan Commissioner
55010$1500
-PAYMENTS TO m YOUR INCOME-
DIXIE FINANCE COMPANY SHELL CHEMICAL CORPORATIONEAST MAIN & SEIBALD STREETS - PHONE PO 4 5515
Stalesboro Ga
6-27 7tc
OPENING
SALE!
AMCO STEE
(Largest Independent Fenc
ComUSA)
OPENS BRANCH
OFFICE IN SAVANNAH
WIm BIGGEST SALE
IN FENCE HISTORY
VERY LIMITED TIME
4Bulloch plans
polio program
I
All Sleel Lifetime
GalvanIzed Chain Link
Fence
Erected by Factory Trame
Men
WRITTEN
New style omamenls­
no extra cost Protects­
increases value of home­
beautifies
NO DOWN
PAYMENT
Low monthly paymenls­
pay lsi paymenl In Au
gusl
-FREE ESTIMATES­
NO OBLIGATION
AMCO STEEL
FENCE CO.
1629 Wesl Bay-Savannah
Phone AD 4 5003
Out of towners-wr te us­
we cover the southeast
-LOCAL AGENT-
MIItonW.
TUrneI
Phone PO 4-3102
-RFD 3-
The M na F ankl n C rcle of
the Statesboro P m t ve Bap
t st Chu ch » II n eel at the
home of M 55 I ene K ngery on
Monday even ng Ju y at 8
o clock
July 4th to be
holiday here
